


Green Roofs
Green roofs are becoming increasingly popular. They can be installed
on flat roofs or roofs with a slope of up to 45 degrees.

Benefits of Green Roofs
The UK government has been increasingly encouraging sustainable
development, and green roofs offer an appropriate alternative to other
forms of roofing.

Green roofs add a layer to a property which increases thermal insula-
tion. Allowing the building to stay at particular temperatures
throughout the year, effectively reducing energy costs.

Green roofs provide natural habitat for bird, plant and insect life.

Green roofs can make up for the loss of previous greener landscapes,
and help to make the overall look of a building more attractive and
blend more easily into a surrounding environment.



Green roofs help to reduce noise., absorbing sound as opposed to
reflecting it, like most conventional roofs. The soft layer of sedum
blanket growing on a green roof also improves the buildings sound
insulation.

Green roofs also alleviate flooding. Following heavy rain fall, a
green roof will retain the rain allowing localised flooding to reduce,
and help to keep rain in the natural water cycle and so less in the
sewage systems.



Different types of Green Roofs

An extensive Green Roof requires rather low or no maintenance,
planted with sedum which is highly adapted to the UK climate and is
designed to look after itself for the majority of the year.

A Wild Flower Green Roof is an extensive green roof but planted
with a wild flower mix, a natural habitat for wild life. Creating a more
attractive and colourful appearance.



More about green roofs!

The cooling affect of the green roof
can actually improve the efficiency
of the panels. Research has shown
that green roofs and solar panels are
complementary. Photovoltaic cells
placed over a green roof have a
higher voltage output, and the envi-
ronment for the vegetation below
the cells are less stressful so habitat
becomes more bio diverse.



Is your roof ready to be
green?

Once a waterproof membrane is put down, then a green roof
can be put on either flat roofs or a pitch. You would need to
get advice from our team as to what is suitable for your roof.

Overall, green roofs are becoming more and more popular
and will not only attract wildlife back, but provide cleaner air
offsetting our carbon footprint and helping with fighting
against Global Warming.




